
 

A Little Light:                                                                                                            

Monday Musings with Mary Sue 

 

 

Welcome to January 24! 

This week “a little light”, comes from all of you. Many of you responded to my 

request in sharing (in 10 words or less-good job!), what brings you joy. I could 

not stop smiling as I read these. What certainly holds true is that the simplest 

things in life bring joy! I hope you delight in the shared joy below:  

Putting on a brand new pair of socks, Watching my daughter eat an ice cream cone, 

Waiting for the bus with my youngest child and puppy, That first sip of coffee in the 

morning, Listening to the kids stories over dinner, Quiet morning, before anyone is 

moving around, in a normally busy house, Playing games in the car with my kids, 

My daughter being accepted at her first-choice college, Hearing my cat purr for the 

first time in 10 years, Watching my husband and son cooking together in the 

kitchen, The excitement of my son explaining the workings of an engineering 

project, The smell of bacon cooking on a Saturday morning, Spending time with 

family and friends, Hearing my kids laugh with each other, Seeing my 3 children 

together, sharing opinions and laughing together, The sun shining on my face, A 

good night sleep, Belly laughs, Unsolicited hugs or kisses from my kids, Live music, 

Having my daughters call just because, The smell of a pine tree at Christmas, 

Hearing my family laugh, Cooking, my kitchen, my music, My daughter singing 

throughout our house, Having my son still snuggle with me at age 10, My wife’s 

kiss when I get home from work, Vacation and relaxing time with family, Snuggling 

with my kids on the couch, Hearing my children laugh when they are together, 

Hugging my children when they come home from college, Hiking and biking with 

our children, Smelling and tasting Cappuccino and hearing my cat purring, 

Watching birds eat at the feeders and cotton candy skies. 

Fact: Laughter is good for your health. According to Jeanne Segal, Ph.D., of 

Wellbeing and Health, laughter relaxes the whole body. A good, hearty laugh 



relieves physical tension and stress, leaving your muscles relaxed for up to 45 

minutes after. 

Link: Bill Withers, Lovely Day 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfcTgnpo3vI 

 

Have a week filled with moments of joy! 

 

Peace- 

Mary Sue 
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